
 

  

    

DR. ARAVINDA G MDR. ARAVINDA G M

Consultant - Internal MedicineConsultant - Internal Medicine

QualificationQualification

MBBS | MD (General Medicine)MBBS | MD (General Medicine)

OverviewOverview

Internal medicine is Dr. Aravinda G. M.'s area of expertise at Manipal Hospital, which is situated in Jayanagar, Bangalore. HeInternal medicine is Dr. Aravinda G. M.'s area of expertise at Manipal Hospital, which is situated in Jayanagar, Bangalore. He
is a profoundly qualified and experienced specialist doctor. He has secured himself as a notable figure in the local clinicalis a profoundly qualified and experienced specialist doctor. He has secured himself as a notable figure in the local clinical
area due to his broad information and expertise, particularly in the fields of irresistible sicknesses, diabetes, andarea due to his broad information and expertise, particularly in the fields of irresistible sicknesses, diabetes, and
hypertension. In 1998, Dr. Aravinda G. M. procured his MBBS from India's popular College of Mysore. From the samehypertension. In 1998, Dr. Aravinda G. M. procured his MBBS from India's popular College of Mysore. From the same
university, he earned his MD in General Medicine in 2001. His constant participation in presentations and publicationsuniversity, he earned his MD in General Medicine in 2001. His constant participation in presentations and publications
demonstrates his commitment to abreast of recent medical developments. His contributions to the medical field havedemonstrates his commitment to abreast of recent medical developments. His contributions to the medical field have
received widespread acclaim. Dr. Aravinda G. M. has delivered lectures on various subjects relating to infectious illnesses,received widespread acclaim. Dr. Aravinda G. M. has delivered lectures on various subjects relating to infectious illnesses,
public health, and the management of critical circumstances. He has shared his knowledge and thoughts through books andpublic health, and the management of critical circumstances. He has shared his knowledge and thoughts through books and
news pieces, giving medical experts and the general public useful information. Dr. Aravinda G. M. gives great patient care asnews pieces, giving medical experts and the general public useful information. Dr. Aravinda G. M. gives great patient care as
a Consultant Physician at Manipal Hospital and works hard to identify and treat various medical issues. With an emphasis ona Consultant Physician at Manipal Hospital and works hard to identify and treat various medical issues. With an emphasis on
offering efficient treatment choices and preventative measures, he is particularly interested in infectious disorders.offering efficient treatment choices and preventative measures, he is particularly interested in infectious disorders.
Moreover, he has abundant skill in treating diabetes and hypertension, two normal ongoing sicknesses that influence aMoreover, he has abundant skill in treating diabetes and hypertension, two normal ongoing sicknesses that influence a
sizeable segment of the populace. For the same reason, he is considered one of the best internists in Jayanagar, Bangalore.sizeable segment of the populace. For the same reason, he is considered one of the best internists in Jayanagar, Bangalore.
Dr. Aravinda G. M. is multilingual in English, Kannada, Hindi, and Malayalam. His capacity to communicate in numerousDr. Aravinda G. M. is multilingual in English, Kannada, Hindi, and Malayalam. His capacity to communicate in numerous
dialects assists him with connecting with patients from various foundations in a manner that guarantees clear perceptiondialects assists him with connecting with patients from various foundations in a manner that guarantees clear perception
and productive medical care conveyance. Dr. Aravinda G. M. regularly engages in medical research and keeps up with theand productive medical care conveyance. Dr. Aravinda G. M. regularly engages in medical research and keeps up with the
most recent developments in his area and his clinical obligations. He continues to be a member of organisations formost recent developments in his area and his clinical obligations. He continues to be a member of organisations for
professionals, such as the Karnataka Medical Council, demonstrating his dedication to lifelong learning and careerprofessionals, such as the Karnataka Medical Council, demonstrating his dedication to lifelong learning and career
advancement. Because of his broad expertise, caring demeanour, and dedication to his patient's health, Dr. Aravinda G. M.advancement. Because of his broad expertise, caring demeanour, and dedication to his patient's health, Dr. Aravinda G. M.
has gained the respect and confidence of both his peers and the general public. He is famous for his thorough examinations,has gained the respect and confidence of both his peers and the general public. He is famous for his thorough examinations,
accurate diagnoses, and customised treatment plans that provide the best outcomes for his patients. Internal medicine isaccurate diagnoses, and customised treatment plans that provide the best outcomes for his patients. Internal medicine is
the area of expertise for Dr. Aravinda G. M. He is a tremendous addition to the medical industry due to his knowledge ofthe area of expertise for Dr. Aravinda G. M. He is a tremendous addition to the medical industry due to his knowledge of
infectious illnesses, diabetes, and hypertension and his exceptional communication abilities.infectious illnesses, diabetes, and hypertension and his exceptional communication abilities.

Field of ExpertiseField of Expertise

Specialist in Infectious DiseaseSpecialist in Infectious Disease
DiabetesDiabetes
HypertensionHypertension
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Languages SpokenLanguages Spoken

EnglishEnglish
KannadaKannada
HindiHindi
MalayalamMalayalam

Talks & PublicationsTalks & Publications

Coverage update - Karnataka in grave trouble - Dr. Aravinda GM, consultant - Internal Medicine, Jayanagar,Coverage update - Karnataka in grave trouble - Dr. Aravinda GM, consultant - Internal Medicine, Jayanagar,
Manipal Hospital Manipal Hospital Click HereClick Here
HOT SHOTS- Dr Arvinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar HOT SHOTS- Dr Arvinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar Click HereClick Here
Industry Story: B'luru docs don't want to write off Remdesivir yet- Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine -Industry Story: B'luru docs don't want to write off Remdesivir yet- Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine -
Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar Click HereClick Here
Amid COVID-19, demand for flu shots rises 5-fold - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician,Amid COVID-19, demand for flu shots rises 5-fold - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician,
Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar. Manipal Hospitals Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Travel, New Year parties and after - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician, ManipalTravel, New Year parties and after - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine - Consultant Physician, Manipal
Hospitals Jayanagar. Hospitals Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Dr. Aravinda GM, Consultant-Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospitals. Dr. Aravinda GM, Consultant-Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospitals. Click HereClick Here
Second Covid wave? Too soon to say, says experts - Dr. Arvinda GM, Consultant Physician - Internal Medicine,Second Covid wave? Too soon to say, says experts - Dr. Arvinda GM, Consultant Physician - Internal Medicine,
Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Private hospital doctors say govt should increase ICU beds to tackle Covid cases - Dr. Aravinda G M, ConsultantPrivate hospital doctors say govt should increase ICU beds to tackle Covid cases - Dr. Aravinda G M, Consultant
- Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. - Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Is double masking necessary in Bengaluru? - Dr. Aravinda G M, Consultant - Internal Medicine, ManipalIs double masking necessary in Bengaluru? - Dr. Aravinda G M, Consultant - Internal Medicine, Manipal
Hospitals, Jayanagar. Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
2nd wave catches 'em young, 20 - 39 age group at risk - Dr. Aravinda G M, Consultant - Internal Medicine,2nd wave catches 'em young, 20 - 39 age group at risk - Dr. Aravinda G M, Consultant - Internal Medicine,
Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Post Covid Syndrome, problems after recovery from Covid Infection - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine -Post Covid Syndrome, problems after recovery from Covid Infection - Dr. Aravinda GM, Internal Medicine -
Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Consultant Physician, Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
Stressed? Here's how docs are healing themselves - Dr. Aravinda GM, Consultant Physician - Internal Medicine,Stressed? Here's how docs are healing themselves - Dr. Aravinda GM, Consultant Physician - Internal Medicine,
Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Manipal Hospitals, Jayanagar. Click HereClick Here
World Malaria Day 2022: All you need to know about causes, symptoms, and treatment - Dr. Aravinda GM,World Malaria Day 2022: All you need to know about causes, symptoms, and treatment - Dr. Aravinda GM,
consultant, Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospital, Jayanagar.consultant, Internal Medicine, Manipal Hospital, Jayanagar.Click HereClick Here
Dr. Aravinda GM on Dengue returns to haunt Karnataka | The New Indian Express.Dr. Aravinda GM on Dengue returns to haunt Karnataka | The New Indian Express.Click HereClick Here
Dr. Aravinda GM on Dengue spreading wings again, Bengaluru reports 1,154 cases this year | The Times ofDr. Aravinda GM on Dengue spreading wings again, Bengaluru reports 1,154 cases this year | The Times of
India.India.Click HereClick Here
Dr. Aravinda G M on Vaccine-preventable diseases pose a high risk during monsoon: Experts I DT Next. Dr. Aravinda G M on Vaccine-preventable diseases pose a high risk during monsoon: Experts I DT Next. ClickClick
HereHere
Dr. Aravinda GM on Beware of the off-season flu blues | Bangalore Mirror. Dr. Aravinda GM on Beware of the off-season flu blues | Bangalore Mirror. Click HereClick Here
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https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/karnataka-in-grave-trouble/articleshow/77599300.cms
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/karnataka-in-grave-trouble/articleshow/77599300.cms
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/cover-story/hot-shots/articleshow/79216782.cms
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/cover-story/hot-shots/articleshow/79216782.cms
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_24_nov.png
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_24_nov.png
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_08_dec.jpg
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_08_dec.jpg
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/opinion/you/travel-new-year-parties-and-after/articleshow/80086502.cms
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/opinion/you/travel-new-year-parties-and-after/articleshow/80086502.cms
https://www.thehansindia.com/news/cities/bengaluru/duration-of-covid-19-vaccine-efficacy-depends-on-many-factors-says-bengaluru-doctor-668290
https://www.thehansindia.com/news/cities/bengaluru/duration-of-covid-19-vaccine-efficacy-depends-on-many-factors-says-bengaluru-doctor-668290
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravinda_gm_23_feb21.jpeg
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravinda_gm_23_feb21.jpeg
https://www.thehansindia.com/karnataka/private-hospital-doctors-say-govt-should-increase-icu-beds-to-tackle-covid-cases-677682
https://www.thehansindia.com/karnataka/private-hospital-doctors-say-govt-should-increase-icu-beds-to-tackle-covid-cases-677682
https://www.deccanherald.com/metrolife/metrolife-cityscape/is-double-masking-necessary-in-bengaluru-967189.html
https://www.deccanherald.com/metrolife/metrolife-cityscape/is-double-masking-necessary-in-bengaluru-967189.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2021/mar/30/new-wave-new-pattern-20-39-age-group-at-risk-as-covid-19-spikes-in-bengaluru-2283362.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2021/mar/30/new-wave-new-pattern-20-39-age-group-at-risk-as-covid-19-spikes-in-bengaluru-2283362.html
https://www.onlymyhealth.com/post-covid-syndrome-after-recovery-from-covid-infection-in-hindi-1617251121
https://www.onlymyhealth.com/post-covid-syndrome-after-recovery-from-covid-infection-in-hindi-1617251121
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_22_apr_21.jpeg
https://www.manipalhospitals.com/uploads/pr_aravindagm_22_apr_21.jpeg
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/world-malaria-day-2022-all-you-need-to-know-about-causes-symptoms-and-treatment-7884945/
https://indianexpress.com/article/lifestyle/health/world-malaria-day-2022-all-you-need-to-know-about-causes-symptoms-and-treatment-7884945/
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2022/may/15/dengue-returns-to-haunt-karnataka-2453684.html
https://www.newindianexpress.com/cities/bengaluru/2022/may/15/dengue-returns-to-haunt-karnataka-2453684.html
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/dengue-spreading-wings-again-bengaluru-reports-1154-cases-this-year/articleshow/93648897.cms
https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/bengaluru/dengue-spreading-wings-again-bengaluru-reports-1154-cases-this-year/articleshow/93648897.cms
https://www.dtnext.in/wellbeing/2022/12/05/vaccine-preventable-diseases-pose-high-risk-during-monsoon-experts
https://www.dtnext.in/wellbeing/2022/12/05/vaccine-preventable-diseases-pose-high-risk-during-monsoon-experts
https://www.dtnext.in/wellbeing/2022/12/05/vaccine-preventable-diseases-pose-high-risk-during-monsoon-experts
https://www.dtnext.in/wellbeing/2022/12/05/vaccine-preventable-diseases-pose-high-risk-during-monsoon-experts
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/beware-of-the-off-season-flu-blues/articleshow/98160845.cms
https://bangaloremirror.indiatimes.com/bangalore/others/beware-of-the-off-season-flu-blues/articleshow/98160845.cms
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